
 

 

 

 

CELEBRATING 50 YEARS OF MEMORIES ON THE WATER 
 

 
 
 

Founded in 1969, Le Boat has helped its customers make unforgettable memories on the waterways of 
Europe and Canada. To celebrate, Le Boat is offering up to 25% off cruises for 2019!  
  
Proud to have come a long way from humble beginnings: Le Boat’s history can be traced back to the 
entrepreneur, Michael Streat, who founded ‘Blue Line’ with just eight boats on the Canal du Midi, France in 
1969.  

  

 
  
Blue Line (later know as Crown Blue Line) would eventually be one of three historic boating companies, the 
others being Connoisseur and Emerald Star, that brought together their combined decades of boating 
experience to form Le Boat in 2007.  



  
Since then Le Boat have hosted over 18,000 cruises a year. Today, the company is the leading provider of 
boating holidays, with the largest fleet of self-drive boats and the widest choice of boating destinations to 
choose from. In recent years we have worked with our customers to change the traditional boating 
experience, designing an innovative state-of-the-art Horizon fleet with our customers in mind. These 
boats have re-defined comfort and ease-of-use, and offer the ultimate boating holiday experience. 
 

 
 
  
 
Le Boat’s fleet ranges from Budget boats to Premier cruisers which features the Horizon – the newest 

model in the fleet offering an impressive top deck with barbeque hotplate and spacious saloon and kitchen 

areas. Book before 10 February and save up 25% on selected dates across a number of Le Boat’s 

destinations and Comfort cruisers.  

A seven-night self-catered stay on the Canal du Midi on board the Capri sleeping three, costs from 

£524.25 per boat (was £699 saving 25%)  / £174.75 pp departing 3 April 2019. Transport to and from the 

base is not included. 

For more information about Le Boat, visit www.leboat.co.uk or call 023 9280 1630.  
 
 

 
 
30th January 2019 
 
Super Savings:  

 25% off between 20 March - 8 April and 26 April - 22 May   

 20% off between 29 June - 26 October  

 15% off short breaks (3 - 6 nights)  on selected dates 

 Offers end 10th February 2019  

 Offers apply to selected boat types; Clipper, Calypso, Magnifique and Grand Classique boats  

 Offers apply to selected destinations; Camargue, Aquitaine, Italy and Germany  
 
 
Media Contacts:  
Tim Blostone 
Phone: +44 (0) 203 763 5170  

https://www.leboat.co.uk/boating-holidays/france/canal-du-midi
https://www.leboat.co.uk/boats/capri
http://www.leboat.co.uk/


Mobile: +44 (0)7966 707365 
tim@heavenpublicity.co.uk  
 
About Le Boat:  
Le Boat is the No.1 provider of boating holidays on Europe and Canada's beautiful inland waterways 
bringing together 50 years of experience, expertise and memories. With the world’s largest fleet of over 
900 self-drive boats, including its newest premier Horizon cruisers, and the widest choice of fabulous 
boating destinations to choose from. Operating a network of more than 39 departure bases across 9 
destinations, Le Boat’s boating holidays can be whatever you want them to be from a full on action-packed 
adventure or a slow-paced, relaxing chance to unwind. With no previous experience necessary, boating 
holidays can be enjoyed by anyone! 
 
If you enjoy boating more than once a year, Le Boat’s Ownership Programme allows you to become the 
enviable owner of a brand new Horizon boat, or choose from a range of other boats also available under the 
scheme. At no extra cost to you, Le Boat insure your boat, maintain it and take care of the mooring fees so 
you can enjoy 8 weeks of cruising a year on your boat, or a sister boat, across Le Boat’s network of 
destinations. 
 
Visit Leboat.co.uk for more information or to book. 
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